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Apr 1 - Monthly Tuition Due

Apr 6 to 10 - Spring Break

 

**Parent Observation & Costume Week, Picture Day and Recital

have been postponed at this time. We are working to get new

dates. Thank you for your patience while we work through these

unprecedented times.**

 

April Birthdays:

STUDIO E&M

Important Dates to Remember:

THE LATEST EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS

Ashlyn Brown 4/2
Adelyn Midkiff 4/6

Abigail Duncan 4/16
Genevieve Hayghe 4/20

Kensie Harvie 4/21
Mollie Mayo 4/24



COVID-19 Update
The staff at Studio E & M realize and understand the impact of the COVID-19
situation.  I am sincerely sorry for how this is affecting our studio (as a small local
business), our dancers, tumblers, artists, guitar students and the parents.  It
literally causes me tears that we are not together in the studio and that the end of
this situation is so unpredictable. With this being said, there are some things we
are going to reschedule and some changes we are going to make.   
 
1.  Tuition- For the months of April 2020 and May 2020 the studio is reducing tuition
by ½.  If your account has been paid in full, a credit for the tuition paid upfront will
be placed on your dance account for the 20-21 dance season.  If your child decides
to not return to the studio for the 20-21 dance season, the credit will unfortunately
be forfeited.
 
2.  Classes- Classes will be provided via email with the main focus being the recital
dances until the ban is lifted.  
 
3.  Sparkler Fees- Sparkler fees for the months of April and May still need to be
paid in full by the 15th of the month.  This fee is to reimburse the upfront cost paid
out by the studio for the 19-20 competition season.   
 
4.  Dance Educators of America Competition- Canceled for the Sparklers for this
year.  DEA has, as to date, rescheduled the Richmond Competition from the April
17th weekend, to the weekend of June 5th.  With the current ban in place, it seems
that they will either postpone or cancel this event.  DEA is not providing refunds. 
DEA has offered to credit dancers accounts through DEA for next years
competition season.  They are issuing no refunds at this time.  
 
5.  Picture Day- May 2- Postponed
 
6.  Amelia Day- May 9- Canceled
 
7.  Costume Week- The week of May 25-28, Studio E & M will hold a drive by
costume week.  A schedule closer to time will be sent for parents to come by the
studio and pick up student costumes, registration information for the 20/21
season and recital t-shirts as well as art work for art students.  Before costume
week, all accounts will need to be up to date in order to receive  these items.  This 
 time frame will allow time for costume alterations if necessary before we move
into picture day and recital.  
 
8.  Closed Recital- I have currently asked for the following dates as tentative dates
to hold a closed recital:   June 19-20, June 27-28 and July 11-12.  For this event, a
schedule will be provided for each class to be present to complete their dances in
costume on stage.  



COVID-19 cont.  

Dancers will be asked to arrive  with hair and make up complete as well as with
their costumes.   In other words, the 2020 Recital will be available via DVD.  We
are planning to have our photographer on site to take dance pictures during this
time as well.  More information will come about this event closer to the date.
There will be no ticket sales.  (This will be a DVD recital)
 
9.  Summer Dance- Canceled
 
10.  August- For the month of August, we will be gearing back up for our regular
dance season, by offering masterclasses throughout the month.  Please see the
attached flyer and sign up.   
 
Please know that Studio Energy & Motion is doing the best we can to continue to
provide instruction in some way, without closing our doors.  Being an educator
and a mother, I know this time is very difficult on your children.  We are trying to
continue to offer lessons and instruction.  As mentioned before, if any dancer
needs help or clarification or just wants to touch base, our teachers are available
via facetime.  Just send us an email and we will be happy to schedule a time to
chat.  I understand that we as a community are in difficult times, but we at
Studio E&M are doing the best we can under the circumstances and to provide a
studio for us all to return to for the 20/21 dance season.  Please feel free to reach
out with any questions, comments or concerns. 
 
Please stay safe and well, 
Casey Flippin
Studio Energy & Motion
Owner





The Studio Energy & Motion Sparklers attended Southeast Showdown Dance
Competition at Longwood University in March.  The team scored numerous awards and

recognition: Mallory Pembelton performed a solo, “You Will Be Found”, scoring a
platinum award, 3rd place in the junior solo category and 9th place overall; Emory

Flippin performed a solo, “Hair Up”, scoring an elite gold award and 5th place in the
petite solo category; Kate Gendrow’s solo “Like A Lie” scored a platinum award, and

Melanie Hodges’ solo “Hopeless Wanderer” scored a high platinum and 1st place overall
in the teen solo category. Trio “Suitcase” performed by Emma Adkins, Victoria Daniel

and Lily Walker scored a platinum award and 3rd place overall in the junior trio
category and duet, “Prayin” performed by Lily Jones and Crystal Neese scored a

platinum award and 2nd place overall in the teen duo category. Group pieces, “I Wanna
Be Like You”, scored a platinum award and 2nd place overall in the small group

category; “Pink Panther’ scored an elite gold award and 4th place overall in the large
group category; Pictured here, “Cruisin’ for a Bruisin’” scored an elite gold award and
5th place overall in the large group category; “A Reason To Fight” scored a platinum

award and 1st place overall in the small group category; “Rainbow” scored a platinum
award and 2nd place overall in the large group category; “Me Too” scored a platinum

award and 5th place overall in the small group category; “ Work” and “TightRope”
scored elite gold awards.

Sparklers Attend Southeast Showdown

Four of the Studio E&M Sparklers were recognized
for their hard work, positive attitudes and good

team support and spirit by being awarded as
Showdown Dancers.  These four girls are Emma

Adkins, Phoebe Hodges, Lily Jones, and Lily Walker.



Dance Connection on Facebook

To stay connected with our dance families we have opened a Studio Energy & Motion
Dancer Connection group on Facebook. If you have not been added and would like to

be added to the group please send us an email so that we can add you. We are
currently running a daily dance challenge. We are loving all the videos and pictures the

dancers are posting!



Ms Marley will be doing a free online paint night. The lessons are below and will
also  be available on our FB page for the month of April.  Below is a list of needed

items so that everyone can order from Amazon, delivery of choice or curbside
pickup at Michaels. This is a great way to try out a paint night from the comfort

of you own home. Please share your paintings when you are done!

Supplies:
16x20 canvas
A thick and thin acrylic paint brush
Blue paint
Yellow paint
White paint
Black paint
A little red paint
Paper plate to mix colors on
Water cup to clean brushes
 
*Ms Marley uses the brand Basic
acrylic paint but you can use any
brand

Paint and Parties

Beach Paradies!



First steps in creating your beach paradise! 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=jHLo72qnJSg
 
Paint the background. Watch the first video
for demonstration of how to get the water
technique shown.

Second steps in creating your beach
paradise!
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=pv_Am_D2Nfs
 
Add the moon and palm tree leaves.

Third and last steps in creating your beach
paradise! 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=F7j9FX92_ho
 
Add the chairs and glasses.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=jHLo72qnJSg
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=pv_Am_D2Nfs
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=F7j9FX92_ho

